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Fuad, the new King of Egypt
that he will aid them in their que:
the ancient and submersed Temple

THlTEGYPT OF TODAY
Peasant Glass Shows But Little;

Change From the Past.

MAJORITY PEOPLE OF ANCIENT RACE '

Country l» Now Free from Suzerainty j
Rut U R+;u Held Under 1

Mortgage of the Britiah.Moet of the
Territory is Desert Waste.
King Fuad succeeds Cleopatra.
King Fuad succeeds Cleopatra!
**When <lreat Britain abandoned its

protectorate over Egy pt and the sultanof the Nile country* changed his titleto king, he became the first king of

Egypt since the Ptolemaic regime,"
says a bulletin issued from the Wash- ]
ington, D. C., headquarters of the Na-

tlonalGeographic society. ]
.The old Egypt of milleniums ago is j

In many ways more familiar to the ,

world at large* than the Egypt of to- (

day, continues the bulletin- Pictures j
of its great pyramids and sphlnjces, its ,

columned temples and rock-hewn j
tombs fill histories and encyclopedias;
and inevitably the reader's attention is
centered, not on the problems of today, <

but rather on tho evidences of a dead
civilization. i

Monuments Background for Hard Life, j
' But aside from the fact that mummy
hunting was for many years one of the 1

leading private industries of the coun-

try; and that now convicts, instead of i

building roads, excavate tombs and
temples for the government, the old ]
monuments are merely a background ,

for a life hard enough to center local <

thoughts mostly on dally bread-win-
ing. |

Superficially Egypt seems a large
country. The eye sees its color spread
over a considerable part of the norths
eastern quarter or me map or Airica,
and statistics credit it with an area of
more than 350,000 square miles. But
the real Egypt.the habitable part.is
like a cord with a frayed end; the narrowvalley and flaring delta of the
Nile. Except a few scattered oases,
most of the rest of the nominal Egypt

,«is parched desert sand, gravel and
rocky hills. Of its more than a third
of a million square miles of territory,
about 12,000 are estimated to be capableof cultivation, and a considerable
part of this has not yet been actually
tilled.

Peasant Like Figure From Carvings.
In comparing the Egypt of today

with that of the dawn of history one is
divided between wonder at the marked
changes on the surface and the lack of
change in some fundamentals. The
Egyptian of today docs not speak his
old tongue, but instead, Arabic; his old:
gods are forgottbn, and he has.with J.
the exception of a small minority.;
adopted the religion of MohammedButin spite of numerous invasions,
the blood of the great majority of the
population has been altered hardly at
all. Practically the fellaheen, or peas-

ants, might have stepped from the a

cientcarvings; they are but a fresh
generation of the men who dragged
the great blocks of stone into place to
build the artificial mountains of the
Pharaohs, or who dropped seeds into!

*

the mud of the receding Nile thou-
sands of years ago, even as they are

dropi>cd today.
Egypt's resources are almost wholly

agricultural, and in the agricultural
scheme the millions of fellaheen are

the ultimate units. They work long
hours scratching the soil with crude
implements, or tediously raising water
in skin buckets attached to pivoted
puil'if mat me iiiiii Mrtiim ma.v save

their plants from parching. Taxesarcj
heavy, and it is the lowly fellaheen
who keep the treasury supplied. Liv- j
ing conditions are very poor; mud!
huts house most of Egypt's thirteen:
millions. In the fields they wear little
more than a loin cloth, and the youngerchildren of the villages go naked.
When the fellah is "dressed up" he
wears a rough shirt and loose .trousers.

One of the Earliest Governments.
There is little cause to marvel at

Egypt's checkered history- A simple
reason is that she began early Here
is one of the earliest places in which
man lived an ordered life and left recordsof his activities. Some anthro-
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pologlsts, in fact, look upon central
Africa as the place of origin of man,

ind upon Egypt as one of the first

way-stations in his diffusion over the
Jther continents.
After the long reign of the Pharaohs

Egypt had its Grecian and Roman rerimeswhich brought but few changes.
Then in 641 A. D., came the invasion

tho Saracens, from which .time be?anEgypt's Mohammedan history.
For a time the country was a province
of the Arabian Caliphs; later it was

independent, though still MohammeJan,under the Mamelukes; and finally,in 1516, it became a province of
Turkey, which controlled it first
:hrough a governor and later through
i sort of hereditary viceroy or khedive.

Khedive-Sultan-King.
For the third time Europe, took a

band in the affairs of Egypt in 1798
when Napoleon won his battle of the
Pyramids, The British drove the
French out in 1801 and turned the
:ountry back to Turkey. In 1869 came

the building of the Sbez canal by Dc

Lesseps, which has given Europe an

jver-growing interest 1n Egyptian affairs.To protect European bond-hold?rsFrance and Great Britain made a

joint Intervention in 1789 and for a

while controlled finances. The up-risingof 1882 against the khedive was

suppressed by the British alone, ahd
ifter that they controlled finances
without assistance.. The government
was in effect Egyptian with British assistanceand with the nominal suzo-alntyof Turkey acknowledged.
When the World war began Great

Britain established a protectorate,
xboltshed Turkish suzerainty, deposedthe Germanophile khedive, and appointedanother prince of the family to
be sultan. The British protectorate is
now being withdrawn, but instead of
the former Turkish interest being restored,Egypt is set up as an independentkingdom.

TRAPS TO CATCH THE FARMERS.

They Ar© More Dangerous Than the

Traps to Catch the Boll Weevil.
"Not only the constellations but the

other 1,000 billion stars point to an exceedingprevalence of traps to catch
the farmer in the many, awkward
moves which he will necessarily make
in his first conflict with the boll weevil.Lacking fixed rules to guide him
against these pitfalls he will prove an

easy prey to the wiles of the trained
diplomat. When Philo Gubb would becomea detective he got himself a rule
book which directed him under all con-
ditions. When he scented danger he
hid himself behind a tree and consulted
this book. Every farmer needs to get
him a similar book at once. When a

stranger drives up to your house for
the sole and unselfish purpose of conferringupon you a great benefaction,
you are to get behind a tree and consuityour guide book. It will tell you
that he is fixing to pull your leg and
that you should well anoint same with
o'possum grease before again adventuringinto his presence. In times passed
when he wished to sell you an oil well
your guide book would have told you
that you should have required him to
deliver the said well in the left
hand corner of your front yard and
then wait on you to pay him from the
oil obtained thereon. If the kind visitorhad wished to sell you a fish scrap
factory the book would have advised
that you smell over the proposition for
a year.

"If he offers you apparati which will
destroy the boll weevil, be kind to him
for it is a wonderful thing he has accomplished.Gq with him to your demonstrationagent and gather together
the farmers who have gotten good resultsfrom this said machine. If the
man's time is too valuable to do this,
by no means detain him long enough
to carry off a note for any of your
money. This guide book will also advisethat you sign no papers, especiallythose that are not to be used, or

which are guaranteed to yield a dividendsufficient to pay the entire
amount of the adventure into which
you are being enticed. All of us have
much wondered how it is possible for
these polite well dressed friends of
ours who visit us in fine automobiles
and silicon socks to so nutpror.per fi*

when all of their time was consumed

-
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years, haa assured Egyptologists
. Lacon, noted historian, inspecting

Improving on Babylon..Knowing
that we are not like Ancient Babylon
.forty-two young men of this city.
Montgomery. Ala..Have set out to
cure the flapper! After a solemn
symposium the following resolution
has been adopted:
We, the young unmarried men of

Montgomery, In an assembled meetingdo hereby solemnly declare that:
Whereas, there has arisen a modernfad among"young women of wearingtheir galoshes unbuttoned and

rolling their stockings downward to a

point of impropriety, bobbing their
hair which the beautiful hand of naturehas given them, and smoking
cigarettes, all of which, In our opinion,are slovenly and unnecessary.
Now, therefore, be it resolved:
'That we hereby agree not to escort

any young woman to any play, pictureshow, party, dance, or reception
who practices these useless and nonsensicalfads.
By way of explanation this statementis issued: The young men of

Montgomery are not prudish or saints,
but they have a better notion of
propriety than did th$ young men of
Ancient Babylon.

Yours truly,
The Unmarried Men's Clnb.
.Montgomery Journal.

A sand deposit containing zirconiumand titanium has been discovered
In Florida. Titanium is a white pigmentused in certain paints. Zircon
silicate Is a refractory substance,
which is exceptionally well adapted
for laboratory apparatus, electric porcelain.spark plugs, and so on. It does
not shrink Or expand in cold or heat
and is not affected by acids or alkaloids.
in uplifting us. We had finally concludedthat they were able to so greatlyoutshine us even when we followed
all of their advice simply because that
it is more blessed to give than to receive.When however, we consulted
our guide book it said look in the glass
for the goat. Economy is a jewel but
we find thut prudence is an even more

essential adjunct in our dealings with
our friends.".Mclvpr Williamson, in
The State, March 14, 1922.

No Oilier Company Would
Have Paid One CentINDECEMBER, 1920, the Mutual
Benefit Insurance Co., issued $2,000 of
insurance on the Life Accclerativc
Endowment plan to a Utahi farmer. ,He
was 30 years old and a perfect physical
specimen, close to six feet tall, with a

family record that any applicant would
envy. The man's .wife \vas named as
the beneficiary. An annual premium ot
$54.34 was prepaid. The second premiumWAS NOT PAID WHEN DUE
The insurance was therefore automaticallyextended for 139 days, or unti!
March 21, 1922. The insured died on

February 4th, 1922, of influenza-pneumonia,and tiie Mutual Benefit PAIE
$2,000 to his widow, without deductins
one cent, and NO OTHER Life Insuriance company in the United States
would have paid ONE CENT.
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT PAID

Because its contract provided THAI
IT SHOULD, while those of all othci
companies do not. Don't you. think a

Compuny that sells policies with sue!
guarantees should be investigated bj
those who WANT THE BEST?

SAM M. & S. E. GRIST
PEOPLES BANK BUILDING.

w if u mou »»« I W

REALBSTATE AGENCY
FOR SALE

i
97 Aores.Xew 4 room dwelling;

room tenant house; fine orchard an<

pasture, near Charlotte road, six mile
from courthouse.

Five Room House.On Wright ave
!,» Oh*.«J7A« Uffilni' llchtu u rwl unur

u U , IUL OVA-1V, n«ivi| ..

erago.

Fifty Acre Tract.Near New Zio
church and school; three-room hous

'{ and barn; lot of good saw timber.

Fifty Acre Tract.Near New Zloi
church and school.

Residence Phone 111 and
Office Phone 71

C. F. SHERER

_
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Conducted by Jas. 0. Grist ;

Rock Hill Legion Auxiliary.
The only Woman's Auxiliary of.thi

American Legion in York county la it

IJock Hill, the auxiliary theriv havlnj
Just received its charier. Mrs: T. W

Huey is head, of the auxiliary in Rocl

Hfill- There are now .thirty units 01

the American Legion Auxiliary in th<
state.

Insurance for Soldiers.
S. C. Groescheli, cub-district man*'

ger of jthe XL 8. Veterarts* bureau, wit,l
headquarters In Columbia istfUes th<
following statcmoat in rbgalrcK to governmentinsurance for ex-service miete!

"It is the desh-e of this fl VeteraaJs
Bureau sub-district offtCd t6 CriJ
courage and solicit the lj^ltistatemenl
and conversion of government Insurance.JBvery iy-service with who appliedfor and carried government "wurtlraeinsurance Is privileged to applj
for reinstatement of hts insurance, <01

to convert same into government noilvertedinsurance. < V
"There are six types of gOvernmefi

converted insurance, vis, ordinary fife
thirty payment life, twenty paymen
life, twenty-year endowment, thirtyyearendowment and endowment a

age 62; all of which offer exceptlona
advantages and beaaflts to the intfiirfed

'"jTo encourage the ex-servlci> 'mat
to reinstate his government instiranc*
this district has inaugurated an 'insurancecampaign which wili contlnu*
throughout the week of April 10 to 1]
inclusive, and we respectfully en&oufageand solicit inquiries and applicationsfor the reinstatement and conversionof government insurance^.1
"To reinstate insurance,. It is pnlj

necessary to pay one ninth's ;.pre
mium jvar-time insurance and 'on<
mpnth's current premium and submi
a brief medical examination. Thli
medical examination Is furAwtved fre<
of cost by any Veterans' Bureau salariedphysio'fan.

Examination for Disabled Wen.
The service officer of Meeoh StewartPost No. 66 is making arrangementsto bring a representative of th<

Veterans' Bureau to Yorkvillc to examinethose ex-doldlers whp bellevi
that they have a claim for Compensationagainst the';^overnmcn| as thi
result of injuries received while In tgi
servico or resulting from that service
Any e;x- soldier of York county wh<
thinks that he has such a clafm is invitedto send" his n®|rae and address to;
"Service Officer, ijieecb Stewart Posi
American Legion, liox 281,. Ifork, S- C,'
He will be notifledrwhen to meet th«
representative of the Veterans' purest
here. ; "

"

Victory ^Aedatp. / ,*
Remember If you were in the armj

you are entitled to'a Victory Medal
if you have not yet,obtained this medalyou should. Commander T. Macl
Ferguson of Meech Stewart PostiWil
bo glad to obtaA it for you. All yot
have to do is to bring your discharge
paper to Mr. Ferguson. It's a mattei
that should be attended to without delay.'mj

Why Not a Baseball Taam.
What's the matter wfth the Idea ,pl

* w » >' Mi f. <»! n.

| BETTER
[ v. J. b? K

i [We believe t.ie day 1h fas
(* this section will "live at htftfte a
< > skying goes. In our opinion tht

devoted, to diversified crjp^s thi
< ever before.,
J' Numbers of farmers are pi
(, crops, sweet potatoes, cane, pekr
< > who have never done this before
< Right here we wapt to saj
< * Association is going ahoad in e
1 * that ample acreage will, be pit
(, Picker. In'fact, the punohose'o
< > by some of our most successful
< Starr Stacy, Harfip Stdwe, Arthu;
<> Jeff Davis and others.

Those who have not hand
li 11.1- 1 _1. - _ .I! ,1- 1*r

<> CH.II tiliw I'tmiy aim uu ow, t»'

> < for Seed Peanuts from, any who
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SAFETY F1R8T .

IYORKVILLE C0TT<
Millers, Ginners, Manu:
Meal and Hulls, and E

BARGAIN
TTvi + il Afnw.li f>fVl \VA W
vyilill O.IXU1 Vll M V »»

r of 7 per cent Meal f<
^ i . V :

(FIGURES

Egg Jellico : 1...
Ttinolc .Tollino

I Blue Gem Jellico

Prompt attention given

YORKVULE COlTi

- eAcht Legion Post In the county putlting out a baseball team this summer?
The membership of each post Includes
plenty of good baseball material and
the boys would be glad to play. Will
somebody In each post start some-

(thing? .

Back to the Homefolks.
In a statement Issued this week <

Hanford MacNIdei, national com- t

. thander of the American Legion ad- !

Vises ex-scrvlce men of the country to i

go back to their home towns and get t
[! Jobs, saying that the unemployment i
V situation in the big towns Is growing 11

worse because of overcrowding there, t

The legion's efforts to And cmploy1mcnt for the 700,000 Jobless ex-service
r men, .beffun three weeks ago, Is gain- e

5 lng in effectiveness, Mr. MacNider 1

said. "Biit the stlffest problem with [
which the legion has had to deal froni '

>' the inception of this effort," Mfr. Mac- i

r- Nidcr continued, "has been the floater, '
J or tourist tfass of Uneriiployed. Iii or

der to benefit the worthy the first

jNrinclple of otir efforts has been for
' bvery community to take cbro of its *

oU-n. I cannot emphasize too strongly <

t that the first obligation of a commuri- t

tty is'to the men who claim that com-munlty as their home. The drifter "t
who has not thought enough of any J

r community to became identified with
r It and assume his fair share of the ob

ligations of citizenship and community t
responsibilities has no reason to be- a

t lleve that community to bo under any 1

; obligation to him now. There is cohtgtfetlon in the great cities. Here un-employment is at Its worst; .'He is a 1

t poor man, indeed, whp in his own

1 home town has not a job waiting for j
t; htth, if lie,'win but put himself In the |
i way of yetting it. The Legion's adivice is: "Get back h<pne. Get back
. among your own comrades. Get back
9 tomong the people who have watched "

T jrou grow from bdyhood to manhood
. and who naturally feel the greatejrt
- gratitude toward you for your service

in the war. Back with the homefolks
"lies your chance of honest, profitable I

r employment among friends. Among
- strangers you cannot expect to be
3 treated other than a sfranger. Other
t things being equal, the boy from home
j will always be preferred and the
i stranger will be passed by."

Leg ion Memorial Day. /
Confederate Memorial Day comes on

May 10, and American Legion Me
modal Day comes on May 30. Amerl
can Legion men should have a part In

i both memorial <iay exercises. Is your
post planning anything yet? Its time

® to begin thinking about it The posts
In many towns will hold Joint services

- with the Confederate Veterans and U.

p. C.'s on May 10, and those organirrations In many instances vdll be ask>ed to participate in Legion Memorial
day on May 30. Each Interested per:son Is asked to wear a poppy.a red

1 poppy on May 30, as a token of thank'ifulness for the pacri/Jce.
a i » .

''

v GRANDMOTHERS GARTER.
(

Aftor All It Was .the Most Sensible
t Thing for the Purpose.

Grandmother's old-fashioned round
_ garter has come back. Corsets are no
f more, and tlie custoih of "rolling 'em
1 d°wii" or twisting the stocking tightly
i below the knee, has droppod out of
! tfivor. Trained observers for the New

£ York World noted that there are fewer
stooping figures in the comers of the
mihwnv at rnirirHne to "make them !
stay," than laat year. Why?

CI Because the good old piece of clas- 3
. J

6

t approaching when the Farmers in < > ]
nd board at the same place" ag the j
:re will be more acres of farm land ( j
s year in the Clover territory than <, ;

iilanning to plant, In addition to grain «

iuts, etc., and among thesp are many * * jI f *
r that the Clover Peanut Growers « >
l businesslike way. Indications are <>
inted to juatify the purchase of a <>
f this machine has been guaranteed <'

farmers such as Lucius Jackson, < (
r Quinn, Darby Smith, Martin Smith, ^,

cd in their names and acreage may 4
e hive agreed to receive orders also J |wiih them. .*

^j,
National Bank |
J** - S. C. I
. THEN PROGRE88 |

IN OIL COMPANY |
facturers of Cotton Seed !;
>ealers In Coal, Ice, Etc.

IN MEAL

ill give you 2,200 pounds
)r One Ton of Sound Seed. |!
! IN COAL|j

$7.50 Per Ton.

. $8.50 Per Ton

$9.50 Per Ton

to all orders.

ON OIL COMPANY jj

tic with a safety pin in it has been
found to do the work with half the
trouble and less danger of tearing the
stocking. No longer kept in camphor
till the opening of the bathing season
It forms a necessary item of the daily
wardrobe. .

Sometimes the round, garter is made
>f quilted vxtln with a lace frill. Some- /

Limes it ... decked with orange blossoms.Most up-to.datc of all is the
-ound garter that comes attnehed to
he top of the stocking, exactly matchngit ih color and material. This kind
s'not easily lost. If anything goes, it
ill goon!

X* Senators and congressmen were
isslgned experts by'the treasury deMirtmontto help them with their tnjometax returns.

, I

Garden Seed
IT 18 TIME YOU WERE GETTING I
READY FOR YOUR GARDEN.

2ome and seo us for the Seeds that I
rou wjJl need.You want dependable J

seed.That's our only kind.Grown by
ho well Itnown Seed Houses of

WOODS AND FERRY 1
rhey are always dependable.been

'

jsed about here for generations. We
lave these Seeds In

BULK ANO PACKAGE8.
And when you plant your garden to

>e sure you'll nc9d some protection J
igain Insects and Pcsta that destroy 1

ho plantB.Use our

LIME SULPHUR and
ARSENATE OF LEAD

'or Spraying. They Insure crops. *
a-* ... 4am f±r\ rrlnn QnaHu \

CLOVER DRUG STORE!
Quality and Service.

Phon# No. 2 CLOVER, 8. C

I DO YOUR EYES Ij
NEED ATTENTION?
Do You Have Eye-Strain Hoad-M

Williams' Scientific IS
I System of Pitting I h

I Glasses »
H °

Means all that is Best in Eye-V n
Examination with Quality inH
material and Skill in work-M yI manship. fl j,
Broken Lenses Duplicated. 1

Examinations Made By I i1
Appointment, S £

Hampton 8treet I r

I " "* J 1

. 1
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I CATHOLIC BOOKS I
i I'
S SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 5

E. GET YOUR INFORMATION

B FIRST HAND. 3

E QUESTIONS AN3WERED BY £
£ MAIL. £ I

WRITE TO
.. ... :

I REY. W. A. TOBIN
i Saint Anne's Church

: ROCK HILL, 8. C.\niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiiT

DURING 1922.
HERE'S HOPING that everybody in

York county will have a year of great
prosperity and be enabled to largely
overcome the shortcomings of the year
just gbrie. It could have been worse. .

this year can be much L etter.Let's Go.
Whatever your needs may be In first

class Livestock.Mules, Mares or good ^
Horses we believe we will be able to
supply that need.

JAMES BROTHERS

flee, Phone or Write to

THOS. C. O'FARRELL
FOR

High Grade Monuments
Tl/T^mUI a am/1 A«iam«4>a

iu xtjlcu. uxc aau vriouiuc .

Plant on Eaat Liberty 8traet, Adjoin- I
ing Ro»« Hill Camatary.

FOR FINE FURNITURE
V

<f '!. \
3omc to the'

OLD RELIABLE
FURNITURE STORE.

Y'V* Jf- »* 'AijrV
M. L. FORD $ SOKS

JNDERTAKEP8 AND EMBALMER1
CLOVER. «. C.

« \ r

L C. Br*(kli|(«a r. L Dnul
W. H. Itm

'almetto Monument Co.
YORK, - - ji. C.

iVhy Fay an Agent
Profit 1

We knoW that the Agent has to lire,
>ut let the other felloe keep him up,
?eal Direct With the - '

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO,
York, 8. C.; Phone No. 121.

If you wish us to call we will be glad
0 have one of our firm call on You.
Ve do net trivel agent*.
We can and will do ydur work at-ae

-ow a Price and da Good in Quality «e
iny one in the holiness. Try Us, ts aU
:bat we ask. Yob be the iudga.;l

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.
"Honor Them With a Monument*

'hone 121 YORK, S. C.

I. C. WILBORN EItate
MONEY TO LOAN

821*2 Acres.In town of Tirsah. A
eautlful 2-story 8-room house; two
iarns. One. big new barn. Vefy pHouctlveland; good orchard. An Ideal
iomo.
40 Acres.Ten acree In timber; Jolnnglanda of.John Lindsay; 11-2 miles
f Delphos. The property of Mrs. MIn-
Ic Moore. Price, :$f,000.00.
Two 4-room Residences.And one
acint lot, opposite the Hawthorn Mfll
1 Clover, "property of Mr. H. B. Prldfe.
'he lots afe 66x290 feet. Thin Is ia fine
roperty and is pfaced on the Yriarkbt
or quick sale. Win sell separately or
11 together.
155 Acres.At New Zion Church and

chool. Nice five-room cottage; 80
,cres in cultivation; good orchard; 86
crcs in timber. M"ch of this acreage
s in fine saw timber.pine. Three
niles of railroad station. Price, |2SX0
>er Acre.
For Quiek Sale.House and tot on

Jncolnr -Street, York; two stories, Sooms.Known as the Bell House.
>rice, $4,200.00. '

LC-WILBORSI^
'* .X

Typewriter Ribbons and Papers at
The Enquirer Office. - .

11 .1.1 Jl uj U J

PEOFESSIONAL CABD8.

i* c. L.
.DENTIST .

OFFICE OVE* THE "POETOFFICE .

reiephonest Office, 128| Residence, 5S.

CLOVER, - S. C.
71 ' £ t. Em

,
J. S. BEIGE

Attorney At Law.
Prompt Attention t6 all Legal

business of Whatever Nature.
Dffice on Main 8treet in the Moore
Building, First Flopf. formerly occupiedby 8. E. Spencer.

; «

DB. WM. 11 KENNEDY
. DENTAL SURGEON . . ...

)ffics on Secpnd Floor of tho Wyllo
building. "

... r.v>
telephones: Offloe, 90; RenMcnoe, 1M,

YORK. - 8. C. . .

.;«
I. A. Marion , W. G. Flnloy

MARION AND FINLEY
ATT0RNEY8 AT LAW

Offlce opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 128. Y0RK.8. C.

YORK FURNITURE 06.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - - a. c.
n All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Nlfht In

Town Or Country.

JOHN B. HABT
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT~ LAW.
'rompt end Careful Attention to All
Business Undertaken,

releohons No. 69. YORK. 8. C,
78 tt It

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES
THAT IS OUR SOLR BUSINESS

.supplying the needs and demands of
Contractors and Private Individuals
with the Lumber, Mill Products, Brick,
Cement, ,Paints, Oils, et£., that are used
Hi constructing buildings or repairing
buildings and other work that requires
these materials. .

,
.

* We are on the Job every working day.
We have the plant necessary to handleall these needed and supply them

on short notice. .

We solicit orders for all kinds of Mill
WnrU.Honrs Snsh RlindS'Frames.
Dressed Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, etc.
We also invite you to see us about

Paints, Oils, Putty, etc.
Wl assure you of profnpt service and

good materials at fair prices.

LOGAN LUMBER YARD


